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Growing
crisis on
ties with
Russia

MENDOCINO COUNTY » REDWOOD VALLEY
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REMAKING A SALOON: Cannabis delivery company
Flow Kana plans to convert the Big Dog Saloon near Ukiah
into a marijuana tasting room and event center.

President returns to
mushrooming scandal
amid Kushner reports

A destination
for cannabis

By MAGGIE HABERMAN
AND GLENN THRUSH
NEW YORK TIMES

President Donald Trump returned home Saturday to confront a growing political and legal threat, as his top aides tried
to contain the fallout from reports that his son-in-law, Jared
Kushner, is a focus of investigations into possible collusion between Russia and the president’s
campaign and transition teams.
As Trump ended a nine-day
overseas
trip
that aides considered
the
most successful
stretch of his
presidency, he
was returning
to a crisis that
had only grown
in his absence.
Donald
The
White
Trump
House canceled
CLIMATE
a presidential
trip to Iowa in
ACCORD
the coming days
Ending his first
and was putforeign trip,
President Trump ting together a
refuses to commit damage-control
to Paris pact / B1 plan to expand
the president’s
legal team, reorganize his communications staff and wall off a
scandal that has jeopardized his
agenda and now threatens to engulf his family.
Trump’s private legal team,
led by his New York lawyer,
Marc Kasowitz, was preparing
to meet in Washington to face
new questions about contacts
between Kushner and representatives of President Vladimir
Putin of Russia. Trump may
meet with Kasowitz as early as
today, and aides have recruited a
series of prominent Washington
lawyers with experience in political investigations for Trump
to interview in hopes that they
might join the legal team.
Kushner, who organized the
president’s Middle East stops at
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FOOTPRINT OF WINERY TANKS: Flow Kana property director Sean Quinn walks through a former Fetzer winery tank room, which will be converted into a three-story
marijuana drying and processing facility. San Francisco-based Flow Kana plans to transform the 80-acre ranch north of Ukiah into a cannabis tourist destination.

Marijuana delivery firm turning winery into tasting room, event center
MAKING ROOM
FOR CANNABIS

By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Mendocino County’s
agriculture products
going beyond wine
grapes, timber / A16

D

REDWOOD VALLEY
ust covers the redwood bar inside
the abandoned Big Dog Saloon on
an 80-acre ranch north of Ukiah
where a famous Mendocino County wine
family long ago launched an empire.
Built in a meadow near Seward Creek
with the help of friends trading sweat equity for food and wine, the Fetzer family’s
saloon was once the stage for epic tastings
and freewheeling parties as Mendocino
County built its fledgling wine industry.
That was nearly four decades ago, when
deputy sheriffs in Chevy Impalas and
Crown Vics raced down dirt roads past the
rush of the grape harvest, plumes of dust
marking their routes into the rugged hills.
They’d return hauling illegal marijuana
plants confiscated from remote back-tothe-land homesteads.
In 1999, the Fetzer family moved its wine-
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FARMING
CANNABIS: Simon
Evers relocates a
marijuana plant on
Thursday at Elysian
Farms, west of Ukiah.
He and his partner,
Jenn Gray, will
produce cannabis
for Flow Kana.

tors bought the property earlier this year
to build a farm-to-table marijuana empire
— part production hub and part cannabis
tourism destination. Michael Steinmetz

making operation to Hopland, and the warehouses and saloon have sat vacant since.
But heady days are returning to the
Redwood Valley estate.
A Venezuelan entrepreneur with Silicon
Valley connections and deep-pocket inves-
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Dueling views shed light on rent control vote
FOR MEASURE C » Supporters
find hope in law as protection
for SR’s low-income residents

AGAINST MEASURE C » Foes say
proposed law treats landlords
unfairly, may discourage upkeep

By KEVIN McCALLUM

By KEVIN McCALLUM

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Marlina Martarano has been a renter
in Santa Rosa for 42 years, and in that
time she’s lived in her share of dumps.
One place had a mold infestation that
made it into her bed and couch. Another
had sewage that backed up into her bathroom.
But the 64-year-old retiree from a variety of odd jobs put up with the substandard conditions because she didn’t feel
comfortable speaking up. She worried
that if she asked the landlord to make
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Marlina Martarano, who rents a cottage in
Santa Rosa, views Measure C as a way to
give the city’s renters peace of mind.
repairs, she’d be viewed as a problem
tenant and ousted.
With her meager income and federal housing voucher, Martarano knows
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As the owner of DeDe’s Rentals, one of
the largest property management firms
in Sonoma County, Keith Becker has
been one of the most consistent voices
opposing the city’s effort to impose rent
control and just-cause for eviction rules.
He has addressed the City Council
publicly on numerous occasions over the
past 18 months, imploring members not
to make what he views as a fundamentally misguided public policy decision.
“Making such a dramatic and severe

GREGG ALLMAN DIES AT 69 : Singer, musician

was force behind Allman Brothers Band as well
as Southern rock and jam-band movements / B1
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Keith Becker, who owns DeDe’s Rentals,
views Measure C as a misguided public
policy decision for the city’s housing crunch.
change to our housing ecosystem has the
potential, it actually has the probability,
of predicating an entire series of unintended consequences,” Becker told the
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